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Lew than two million pounds a year would enable all the
trained senior registrars to be paid as consultants. It is

surely unworthy that established consultants should fear the
comll--etitioti of these men in private practice. In the old
days. registrars had consulting-rooms for the conduct of

private practit e. Senior staff was honorary and the award of
merit was private practice. This money and much more could
be saved ty the reimposition of a ceiling on the availability
under the health service of proprietary medicines, by asking
patients to pay towards their maintenance while in hospital.
by increasing the number of private beds while reducing the
cost. and by giving the tree a good shake to dislodge the
redundant lay administrative --.k-cretarial staff.
Your last suggestion of a postgraduate dean is wholly

admirable. He would lead the lost sheep back to the
fold and recommend suitable trainee appointments at

the periphery for integration with the teaching hospitals.
The chiefs would qualify for the appropriate merit award.
should this quaint custom survive. His would be the
magic touch to equate Dives and Lazarus. lie would

bring peace of mind to those workers at the periphery
who for the moment would rather avoid the favourable
notice of those local committees recently appointed to
offer secret advice on the widening of the gap between
rich and poor. Under present circumstances some of us
would rather defer the receipt of any possible merit
award until the Last Day.

It is now the duty of every consultant and specialist
to gtve his mind to this problem and to search his con-
science. He must decide for himself whether to take the

easy course and say 
" You can pull the ladder up Jack,

l’itt in board," or whether to insist by every means in his
power that our colleagues have their privileges restored
and are given the stai7,,, and pay which they were led to
expect, which their qualincations and skill deserve, and
to which the work they are now doing entitles them.

BVe must decide whether our interest lies in the
entrenchment of established privilege or in obtaining full
recognition to those on whom the future of medicine
depends.

J. A. KERR.

IMPORTATION OF POLIOMYELITIS VACCINE

W. RITCHIE RUSSELL.

SIR. &mdash;The latest reports from the U.S.A. and other
countries on the effectiveness of Salk vaccine are

extremely good &mdash;much better than many experts
expected. Ilowevpr it is well to bear in mind that there
are problems ahead which are as yet unsolved. Thus
the ditticulties of maintaining supplies of safe and
effective vaccine for years to come are very great, and
some of the latest American batches are deficient in
autitreuiuity. Again the main reasons for the world-wide
use of the Salk-type of vaccine are based on its effective-
ness over a period of only two or three years. It is, of
course, necessary to protect the community for life, and
nu-une knows how to set about this task. Thus it is not
known whether repeated administration of the Salk-type
of vaccine is the best method to use in our attempts to
provide this long-term protection.
Some may think that. if the disease is suppressed for a

few years, the viruses will disappear or become harmless,
but it is most improbable that this could happen with
polio viruses. Indeed it seems to be important that
widespread alimentary-canal infection with the virus
should be maintained if long-term protection is to be
assured. This could, of course, be provided by feeding
with attenuated strains. Further it is worth mentioning
in regard to sharp local outbreaks, such as at Coventry,
that although it is too late now to achit-ve much with the
Salk-type of vaccine, feeding the population with an
attenuated drain would probably arrest the outbreak

completely and safely within two weeks. It is most

important that such a trial should he carried out some-
where as soon as possible.

VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTATION

ALAN MONCRIEFF.

Institute of Child Health,
The Hospital for Sick Children,

Great Ormond Street,
London, W.C.1.

SIR,&mdash;With reference to the factual article by Dr.
R. M. Dykes (Aug. 3) and your annotation, may I mention
a matter which is causing some disquiet t Various milk-
distributing firms now sell bottled orange juice, and as
this may be either delivered with milk on the doorstep
or purchased from the delivery-van it is often a more
convenient source of this fruit-juice than either the welfare
food bottles obtained at welfare centres or the fresh fruit
itself. I understand, however, that the milk-firms’

orange juice contains virtually no vitamin C. While this

probably matters little for the older infant or child on a
mixed diet, it might prove serious for a young baby fed
on a dried-milk mixture. So far I have no direct know.

ledge of a case of scurvy arising from this cause, but surely
it is undesirable that mothers should give infants an

orange juice to protect against scurvy which in fact is
ineffective. Either the bottles should be labelled as unfit
for infants, or ascorbic acid could be added at a later
stage in preparing the juice for bottling. Fortunately
there is no danger of hypervitaminosis with this vitamin,
so a generous allowance of ascorbic acid could be added to
allow for deterioration before consumption if this is

delayed. If, as I understand, enforcement would require
legislation (or could it be done by regulation ?), surely the
milk firms, knowing the potential danger, could be per-
suaded to take voluntary action ? f It would indeed be a

stupid state of affairs if, just as milk-borne diseases are
becoming rare as a result of pasteurisation and other
measures, the dairy industry contributed a new hazard
to health.
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PYRIDOXINE AND MAGNESIUM IN THE
TREATMENT OF SHOCK

SIR,&mdash;Since it has recently been found that pyridoxine
raises the magnesium level in the serum,12 since Mg
plays a vital part in all organic energy processes,3 4 and
finally since, under conditions of shock, the cell is known
to give up a significant amount of this essential ioii,5-’
it is possible that all cases of shock would benefit from
treatment with pyridoxine-the more so, since the cellular
reabaolption of the Mg ion is known to be a relatively
slow and ditlicult process.3

Patients who had been exposed to severe stress&mdash;e.g.,
a surgical operation or the sudden death of a near

relative&mdash;and who complained of persistent exhaustion
and asthenia, were first given control tablets for seven
days and thereafter, pyridoxine in 20 mg. tablets morning
and evening for a further period of seven days. They 
were then asked to compare the effects of the different
tablets.
The following points seemed to be significant :
(a) There was no doubt at all in the minds of the great

majority of the patients as to which of the tablets gave the
better response. For example, one housewife, who "was
always tired and exhausted, always wanting to sit down.’
was able. after one week’s pyridoxine, "to do a good day’s
washing.’ Only 1 of the 19 patients treated failed to obtam
a significant response and complained of nightmare and of
mild headache after pyridoxine ; the vitamin was withdrawn.

(b) Another outstanding point was the extraordinary rpe-i-t
ance shown by some of these patients to other forms u’
treatment ; thus 9 of these cases had tried a large variety c!
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" tonics " over periods varying from five months to ten years,
all with little or no response. It was not surprising therefore,
that the response obtained with the control tablets was poor.
This apparent resistance to treatment and slow recovery, noted
in these 9 patients, brings to mind the fact already mentioned
- namely, that the cell membrane is relatively impermeable
to Mg.

(c) The possibility of using Mg, and therefore pyridoxine,
as a therapeutic agent, was first suggested by the fact that
three of the patients listed seemed to show some improvement
whilst taking pulv. mag. trisil. co.

The available evidence seems to suggest that pyri-
doxine’s control of Mg metabolism may be in part
responsible for these findings.

I have pleasure in acknowledging a generous supply of

pyridoxine donated by Roche Products Ltd. for the purposes
of this investigation.

J. C. ANNAND.
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TESTOSTERONE THERAPY IN STUNTED
CHILDREN

FRANK FALKNER.

Child Development Unit, Department of
Pediatrics, University of Louisville School
of Medicine, Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A.

SIR,&mdash;Your excellent annotation finished with the
sentence : "At present no effective preparation of

growth-hormone is available ; and while we wait for it,
we should evidently avoid substitutes that do more
harm than good." This was of great and timely value to
the profession. Because the annotation was otherwise so
interesting I would like to suggest, however, that there
is one very ambiguous sentence : " Sobel et al. now show
that methyltestosterone 5 mg. a day by mouth for six
months accelerates bony development though without
closing the epiphyses." Perhaps the meaning is not quite
clear.

" Bony development " basically consists in cartilage
growth (and thus lengthening of the bones and increase
in height) and ossification as an end-point. When
ossification (and this includes of course closure of epi-
physes) is complete, bone growth or development has
ceased. Therefore, as you accelerate bony development
you will at the same time accelerate the timing of closure
of epiphyses. This was the whole point of the observations
of Sobel and her co-workers. In a word, there was less
time for growing-in before the epiphyses closed.

STEATORRH&OElig;A AND HYPOPARATHYROIDISM

H. A. SALVESEN.University Medical Clinic B,
Rikshospitalet, Oslo, Norway.

SIR,&mdash;Dr. Jackson (July 6) says that he only attempted
to point out the coincidence of steatorrhcea and hypo-
parathyroidism, without discriminating between primary,
secondary, and pseudo. But in all the cases reviewed
by him there was a combination of low serum-calcium
and high serum-phosphorus, characteristic of primary
hypoparathyroidism, and in one case no parathyroid
tissue was found at necropsy. In all but one of our
cases of steatorrhcea in which we found a low serum-
calcium, the serum-phosphorus was never above the
normal level and was often very low. In one of these
cases with low calcium and phosphorus we found at

necropsy that the parathyroid glands were small, but
perfectly normal microscopically. They had not responded
to their normal stimulus-a low serum-calcium.

In one of our cases 2 mentioned by Dr. Jackson, the
serum-phosphorus was high, and we said expressly that
this case was not included in our series of secondary
hypoparathyroidism but was a case of primary hypo-
function of the glands with co-existing steatorrhoea. In
this case, as in the cases reviewed by Dr. Jackson, the
drop in serum-calcium was primary, due to a hypofunction
of the parathyroids, whereas in the cases with secondary
hypoparathyroidism the decrease in serum-calcium was
due to the steatorrhcea, and the hypofunction of the

gland manifested itself in the failure to raise the
serum-calcium.

I think Dr. Jackson is right in drawing attention to
the syndrome of primary (or idiopathic) hypoparathy-
roidism and co-existing steatorrhoea, which needs further
study. I hope Dr. Nordin also will regard this as an
answer to his letter in the same issue.
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THE CHILD’S RIGHT TO ADOPTION

MARGARET KORNITZER
Hon. press officer, Standing Conference
of Societies Registered for Adoption.

SIR,&mdash;I have just seen Dr. Burbury’s letter (June 29),
and would comment on the last paragraph. Dr. Burbury
says that " it seems to be assumed " that all would-be

adopters have " good " reasons for wanting to adopt.
But assumed by whom ? Certainly not by adoption
workers of any kind, whose duty it is to assess the
motives of applicants. So far as adoption societies are
concerned (and it is my special task here to speak on
their behalf) it is simply not true that less care is taken
to find children satisfactory parents than to find adopters
satisfactory children. The child comes first, and with the
present great preponderance of people wanting to adopt
over children needing adoption, it is possible to be

extremely selective in the choice of adopters. Adoption
societies may, of course, make a mistake in placing some-
times ; and it is the occasional failure that the psychiatrist
sees and, apparently uses as the basis for a judgment
on adoption societies’ work as a whole.

ATHEROSCLEROSIS IN THE BANTU

SIR,&mdash;While we are in accord with Dr. Woods and Dr.
Laurie (May 25) in denying that the Bantu is " relatively
free from atherosclerosis," it is our opinion that differ-
ences may exist in the severity or quality of the disease
between the Bantu and white races of Europe and North
America. In any discussion on this subject, there is the
implicit assumption that reference is specifically made
to the systemic arteries in general, although changes in
the cerebral and coronary arteries do not necessarily
parallel those in the aorta. From subjective studies at
this hospital we have the impression that in the older
age-groups severe degrees of aortic and coronary athero-
sclerosis are less common in the Bantu than in white
subjects.1

In further studies in association with our colleague
Dr. A. R. P. Walker, of the South African Institute for
Medical Research, changes in the chemical composition
and the degree of atherosclerosis in the aorta in various
age-groups have been investigated. It has been found
that the increases in the dry weight of the ash, calcium,
phosphate, total fat, cholesterol, and phospholipid and
a decrease in elastin are more marked with increasing
age in white as compared to Bantu South African subjects.2
Only in respect to collagen is the percentage composition
unaffected by age in both races. The changes, however,
only become significant in the over-40 age-groups. It
would appear, however, that the differences in the

severity of the atherosclerotic lesions in the aorta are less
striking than the rarity of coronary thrombosis in Bantu
subjects as compared to white subjects would lead us to
expect. This observation emphasises the necessity for
investigation of other causative factors in the patho-
genesis of thrombosis. Nevertheless, coronary thrombosis
seldom develops in the absence of coronary athero-
sclerosis and we feel that it is unwise to assume as yet
that the low incidence of coronary thrombosis and the
lesser degrees of atherosclerosis in the coronary and


